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2017 Event Planning Guide 

Maple Grove 



Minnesota’s Premier Indoor Racing Venue  

  

 

Welcome to ProKART Maple Grove.  We have been 

racing indoors and outdoors for over 15 years. 

Whether your visit is personal, with a group, or a 

company, we have all you racing needs met.  You are 

guaranteed a heart pounding time while racing at 

near 40 mph 1 inch off the ground. 

Each race will be timed by our state of the art timing 

system, so you will know your time each time you are 

on the track!  Maple Grove provides the ONLY         

indoor/outdoor combined track in the Midwest! 

(Outdoor is open weather permitting)  We cannot 

wait to drop the green flag for you here at ProKART 

Indoors of Maple Grove!   

 

 

 



Unforgettable Events 

Karting is the most fun and unique party, group, or corporate event. It’s  

structured to ensure maximum participation, enjoyment, and safety for       

experienced drivers and novices alike. We have many options tailored to suit 

your requirements and budget. 

Our Private Party Packages include a variety of racing formats that are        

designed to accommodate groups ranging from 8 to 20 drivers.  Only       

members of your event will be on track during your races, although other 

groups may be in the facility at the same time.  All of our Private Party      

Package prices include tax, helmet liners and helmets, making the price you 

see the price you pay. 

Exclusive Events are designed for large groups, needing use of the entire    

facility during your event.  Multiple event formats are available at no            

additional charge.  ProKART has ran these formats  have been fine tuned to 

ensure the maximum enjoyment possible.  We are happy to help you select a 

format that best suits your groups needs. All Exclusive Event prices are    

quoted on a per case basis. 

Every lap completed at ProKART is recorded by our state-of-the-art timing and 

scoring system. Your guests will receive a detailed record of his or her        

performance after each driving session. 



Customizable Exclusive Events for groups of 20 or more 

Exclusive 
Practice 

This format works great for groups looking for a less competitive get together.  Your time will be used to run multiple time trial style races.  
Your guests can also race as often or as little as they choose.  All a driver needs to do to enter a time trial is check into the next available 

race with one of our staff members.  Depending on length, anywhere from 6 to 10 time trial sessions can fit into a single hour of track time.  

This option is a great choice if your group will not be arriving at the same time.  We are more than happy to brief any late  arrivals once they 

are ready to join the event. 

Heats 
Meet 

Here is where the competition turns up a notch.  After a group briefing and instruction meeting, drivers will be assigned into two practice 
sessions to give everybody a chance to get acclimated to the track and karts.  Then the racing begins! Drivers will race in elimination heats 
and must place well enough in each of these heats in order to advance to the next round.  The field will be narrowed down to the final     

drivers who will compete for the title of “Event Champion”. 

The Number of heats and race length are flexible and will be adjusted to best fit your group and the amount of time you choose.  We can 

also design consolation brackets in order to keep everybody involved longer throughout the event. 

Team Race 
Challenge 

Our most popular team building option, the Team Race is the ultimate exercise in working together to obtain a common goal; TO WIN!  All 
drivers will first take part in 2 individual practice sessions.  Then, drivers will be grouped into teams to compete in a non-stop action packed 
relay race.  All teams will be required to make a minimum number of timed pit stops, in which they will change drivers and rejoin the race.   
The teams themselves must determine their own pit strategies of when to pit, as well as their driver order.  They must also work together to 

communicate throughout the race in order to adjust their strategy based on their position in the race. 

Teams can be predetermined by you, but we suggest that you allow our experienced staff separate the teams to provide the most           
competitive racing possible.  Team managers can also be assigned to teams to include non-racing guests.  All drivers will receive             

individualized lap time reports for practice, and a single team report for the race.  

Exclusive events require a minimum of two hour track rental. Cost is based on date and time of the event. 



Indoor Only   

race lengths 

 

Indoor/Outdoor   

combined     

race lengths 

 

Race Day Ironman Grand Prix Adrenaline Rush 
All drivers participating in the           

Race Day Package will race in: 

All drivers participating in the           

Ironman Package will race in: 

All drivers participating in the          

Grand Prix Package will race in: 

All drivers participating in the               

Adrenaline Rush Package will race in: 

Practice Session 

Qualifier 

15 Lap Race 

15 Lap Race 

 

10 Lap Race 

10 Lap Race 

Practice Session 

Qualifier 

50 Lap Race 

 

 

30 Lap Race 
 

Practice Session 

Qualifier 

12 Lap Race 

12 Lap Race 

20 lap Final race 

8 Lap Race 

8 Lap Race 

12 Lap Final Race 

Practice Session 

Qualifier 

15 Lap Race 

15 Lap Race 

30 lap Final race 

10 Lap Race 

10 Lap Race 

15 Lap Final Race 

Mon—Fri before 6pm = $42 

Nights and Weekends = $52 
(Prices include sales tax and helmet rental) 

Mon—Fri before 6pm = $42 

Nights and Weekends = $52 
(Prices include sales tax and helmet rental) 

Mon—Fri before 6pm = $52 

Nights and Weekends = $62 
(Prices include sales tax and helmet rental) 

Mon—Fri before 6pm = $62 

Nights and Weekends = $72 
(Prices include sales tax and helmet rental) 

Depending on group size, 

event will last 30 –90 minutes  

Depending on group size, 

event will last 45 – 110 minutes  

Depending on group size, 

event will last 45 – 110 minutes  

Depending on group size, 

event will last 50 –130 minutes  

Private Party Packages for groups of 8 to 20 

Book with 3 days notice and ProKART will waive the License fee for all drivers! 
The number of laps in an event may vary for many reasons including, but not limited to, track layout and racer lap times. 

A credit card is required at the time of booking. A $200 fee will be charged to this card if group no shows or if the reservation is canceled. 
All drivers must arrive no later than 20 minutes prior to the start of the event for a safety briefing and to execute our waiver. 

All participants in Private Party Packages must be 13 years of age or older. A Parent/Guardian must be present to sign for drivers under the age of 18. 
ProKART reserves the right to refuse service or disqualify anybody in the interest of safety. 

Alcohol use is strictly prohibited prior to participation. Any suspicion of alcohol use will result in immediate disqualification.  



Complete your event with ProKART Indoor Racing T-Shirts 

Our t-shirts are  a great addition to your ProKART racing event, and are  

available in a variety of colors.  They are a great memento for your group 

and help to provide a lasting memory. 

These are especially popular when combined with our Team Race          

Challenge.  By utilizing the large variety of colors, we are able to                 

color code all of the teams, making it much easier to identify                      

the competition on the track. 

We also offer these shirts personalized for your 

event.  Logo’s, slogans, and team names add even 

more to the event.  Many groups choose to          

commemorate their event on the shirts by placing 

the date as well as a name for the event.  

(T-shirt orders may require a minimum 14 day notice)  

Standard ProKART T-Shirts 

Only $10.00 each 

Personalized T-Shirts 

Starting at $14.00 each 

(extended sizes are $2 extra) 



Sculpted Kart Trophies 
$30.00 each 

 Trophy 
$8.00 each 

 Medals 
$8.00 each 

     

These premium resin trophies are our most           

popular item.  Measuring 7 inches long, they  provide 

a lot of space to include your event name or company 

logos on the side pods as well as the front and rear 

number plates. Looks great on a desk or mantle! 

 This Star based Kart trophy stands almost 

7" tall.  We can customize the front plate 

on the trophy for you if you would like.   

What a great way to congratulate a Winner!  

 Medals are great when you want to have awards for more 

than just the event winners. We have a variety of sayings 

that range from “Fastest Lap” and “Most Improved” to 

gag  sayings like “Driving Miss Daisy” and “I Got Robbed”. 

Our staff is more than happy to choose the recipients of 

these awards based on their performance throughout the 

event. 

All of our trophies can be customized at no additional charge! (14 days lead time required) 

Celebrate the victory with these great trophies! 

A wide variety of premium trophies are available upon request. 

Starting out at $45.00, these stunning trophies range from glass and acrylic works-of-art, to a more traditional metal champions cups. 



Fuel your racers appetite with a fully catered meal! 

ProKART will be happy to help feed your 

hungry group of racers and non-racers. 

We can supply your event with small par-

ty platters, sandwiches, and pizzas.  Or if 

you want to make a meal of it; you can 

opt in for our full BBQ style buffet with 

chicken, ribs, potatoes, vegetables, and 

rolls.  

Don't forget your beverages, we will have 

them cold and waiting for you when you 

arrive. 

ProKART does not allow outside food or beverages.  You may use your own catering service but will be required to pay a cleanup fee based on 

the number of attendees in your event. 

Drinking alcohol and driving is strictly prohibited. No consumption of alcohol is allowed by anyone still driving in an event.  



The most entertaining event is just a phone call away 

763-428-1333 
 

11700 Troy Lane North  —  Maple Grove, MN 55369 
www.ProKARTIndoor.com 


